Lenovo Go
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Teams Certified Audio, now wire free.
Wireless ANC Headset

Teams Certified audio. Now wire-free.

Get the premium Microsoft Teams experience with our Lenovo Go Wireless ANC Headset that delivers consistent, reliable calling and playback every time. Whether you are in the office or out and about, you’ll always be able to hear and be heard, thanks to the powerful built-in active noise cancellation.

Why choose the Lenovo Go Wireless ANC Headset?

Go wireless with team
The Lenovo Go Wireless ANC Headset makes it possible for remote workers to transit between workplaces without a hitch. And with Teams Certified tech, you can rest easy knowing you can make the most of your favorite UC platform.

Eliminate distractions
Work from anywhere with the Lenovo Go Wireless ANC Headset’s noise-cancelling technology that ensures whoever is listening can hear you loud and clear. With up to 35 hours of battery life and a liberating 30 m wireless range, you’ll never feel limited, either.

Enjoy luxury comfort
A premium headset is one that can blend into your life without weighing you down. The Lenovo Go Wireless ANC Headset keeps you comfortable with a premium tailored fit (left and right-sided) and intuitive side-controls with LED indicators on earcups.

Thunder Black Storm Grey
**Specifications**

**Performance**

**Headphone**
- Headphone Type: On-Ear Design
- Headphone Driver: Ø 40 mm
- Frequency Range: 20 Hz – 20 kHz
- Impedance: 32 Ω
- Max. Input Power: 30 mW
- Sensitivity (SPL): 107 dB ± 3 dB
- Battery Support: Up to 22 Hours Talk Time, Up to 35 Hours Playback Time
- Battery Charge Time: 1.5 Hours Charge to Full, Support Quick Charge, Charge 5 min. for 2 Hours use

**Microphone**
- Frequency: 100 Hz - 10 KHz
- ANC: Up to -30 dB
- ENC: Up to -40 dB
- Rotatable Boom: For either Left-side or Right-side Wearing
- Flip to Mute: Flip Boom Up to Mute, and Flip Down to Unmute
- Buttons on Headset: Teams Button, Call Answer/End/Reject, Microphone Mute/Unmute, Volume Up/Down, Music Play/Pause, ANC On/Talk-through/Off, Power/BT Button
- LED Indication: Teams Event, Call Status, Microphone Mute, Bluetooth* Connection Status, Battery Status

**Design**
- Dimensions (L x W x H): mm: 178.6 x 70 x 187.4
  inches: 7.03” x 2.75” x 7.38”
- Weight: Starting at 230 g (0.51 lbs)
- Colors: Thunder Black, Storm Grey

**Connectivity**
- Interface: Bluetooth® 5.0 with Swift Pair
- USB-C Digital Audio
- Wireless Distance: Up to 30 m in outdoor open space, Up to 10 m in open office
- Cable: 1.3 m Braided USB-C to USB-C Cable

**Information**

**Certification**
- Certified for Microsoft Teams, Compatible with Skype™ for Business

**Warranty**
- 1 Year

**Ship Group (What’s in the Box)**
- Lenovo Go Wireless ANC Headset
- Lenovo USB-A Bluetooth® Audio Receiver
- Travel Pouch, Start Manual, 1.3 m Braided USB-C to USB-C Cable, Warranty Posters, Charging Stand (optional)

**Part Numbers (PN)**
- Commercial (Thunder Black Color): 4XD1C99221: Headset only, 4XD1C99222: Headset with Charging Stand
- Consumer (Storm Grey Color): GXD1C99239: Headset only, GXD1C99241: Headset with Charging Stand

---

1 Battery life may vary based on usage.
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